
THE F IRST  DESIGN  HOTEL  IN  MALDIVES

150 Rooms 30 Minutes
by seaplane

Area of the 
Island 7 Ha

Size of the Island
600m x 100m

The stunning island of  ‘Ookolhufinolhu’ (sandbank point) is located in Lhaviyani Atoll, a 30-minute seaplane 
ride from Velana International Airport. A large island, lagoon, and long, sweeping sandbank perfect for wed-
dings and special occasions. Majestic manta rays, dolphins, turtles and pristine coral reefs – the atoll has some 
of  the best diving and snorkeling points in the Maldives. Lhaviyani enjoys light monsoons, making Cocoon a 

perfect all-year-round destination.
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VILLA TYPE SIZE m UNIT BEDDING MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY

• Air conditioning
• Ceiling fan
• King size bed
• Bathroom with shower
• Double vanities 
• WC with bidet
• Hair-dryer 
• Telephone
• Reading light
• Digital safe
• Flat screen TV
• Tea/co�ee making facilities
• Espresso machine
• Mini-bar
• Sitting area
• Sofa
• Day bed/sun bed
• Terrace/sundeck
• Plunge pool (pool villas only)
• Jacuzzi (lagoon suite)

Villa Amenities

Beach Villa

Cocoon’s Beach Villas combine the 
Maldives’ natural beauty with stylish Italian 
design. Open plan yet intimate, each villa 
features a master bedroom with ‘floating’ 
king-sized bed and a bathing area with 
outdoor shower

Beach Suite

Cocoon’s Beach Suites, o�er more space 
with larger living rooms and bathrooms. 
Like the Beach Villas, the Beach Suites 
design ooze style and comfort.

Beach Suite with Pool

Cocoon’s Beach Suites with Pool are the 
ultimate self-indulgence. Guests enjoy a 
large suite that comes with a private 
plunge pool overlooking the beach. A true 
tropical splendour.

Lagoon Suite with Pool

A step-up in extravagant luxury, contempo-
rary interior surrounded by the infinite 
turquoise sea. These suites come with a 
wade-in private pool on the sundeck to revel 
in the ocean view.

Cocoon Suite

The 300-square meter Cocoon Suite is the 
ultimate luxury. It comes with a magnificent 
living room, two beautifully appointed 
bedrooms, and outdoor dining area with a 
private plunge pool. Its stunning beachfront 
setting a�ords a jaw-dropping view of  the 
lagoon.

Family Beach Villa

Cocoon’s Family Beach Villas retain all the 
style you would expect from a LAGO 
designed villa, but provide extra room. These 
are the perfect option for families of  three or 
more with an inter-connecting door from the 
veranda.

Lagoon Villa

These luxurious overwater villas are the 
epitome of  understated elegance. Every 
element, from the complementary furnishings 
to the unique LAGO “floating beds”, were 
chosen specically to elicit feelings of  
tranquility and relaxation.

Lagoon Suite

Lagoon Suites boast stylish sundecks, and 
bathrooms with large Jacuzzis. The suites 
provide direct access to the turquoise water, 
an idyllic space to enjoy stunning views of  the 
marvellous sunsets.

ACCOMMODATION

Cocoon Maldives is exclusively designed by 
LAGO, an award-winning Italian designer 
which its innovative conception is deeply 
rooted in traditional artisan vocation since the 
end of  the 19th century.
Featuring 150 guest villas, three restaurants 
and two bars, Cocoon merges Maldives’ 
natural beauty and the best of  Italian design in 
harmony. With beds that float in the air and 
rustic wildwood tables, each villa is perfectly 
designed for your comfort.
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Octopus Restaurant

This main restaurant o�ers bu�et meals with 
live cooking stations that serve freshly 
cooked Asian, Italian and grilled food. The 
restaurant features glass-walled wine cellar, 
which houses fine wine from around the 
world. Octopus Restaurant is home to 
Cocoon’s community table, where people 
from di�erent countries are invited to sit 
together and share stories and good food.

The Cube Spa

Cocoon ensures a sublime spa experience 
in its four treatment rooms, complete 
with sauna, steam room, and an outdoor 
Spa tub.

The experienced spa therapists o�er a 
wide range of  therapeutic treatments 
from various corners of  the world. 
Collaborating with the world-renowned 
brand, Elizabeth Arden, designed to heal 
the mind, body and spirit.

Entertainments
Great entertainments from theme parties to 
cultural show, we've got it all!   

• Live band
• Live DJ
• Disco party
• Karaoke
• Boduberu (Cultural show)
• Beach BBQ

Excursions

At Cocoon, there is never a lack of  things 
to do and see. Night fishing, sunset and dolphin 
watching cruises, reef  snorkelling and sandbank 
picnics are just a taste of  what’s on o�er.

• Dolphin cruise
• Sunset fishing
• Manta ray trip
• Local island tour
• Big game fishing
• Picnic island excursion
• Private sandbank a�airs

Fitness & Wellness

Cocoon o�ers a fully equipped indoor and 
outdoor gym to help burn the calories away.

Exercise and have fun at the same time with 
our complimentary group classes. Select your 
preferred activity to work on your flexibility 
and agility, from Yoga, Pilates, Zumba, or 
Aqua Aerobics.

Facilities & Services

A wide range of  facilities and services to 
cater for all resorts guests.

• Airport transfers
• 24-hour Manager on Duty
• In - Villa dining
• Photography service
• Video-on-demand
• Free WiFi Internet connections
• Swimming pool
• Resort boutique
• Souvenir shop
• Babysitting
• Laundry service (no dry cleaning)
• Twice daily maid service
• Butler service (Pool suite only)
• Foreign exchange
• Multilingual speaking sta�
• All-day lounge
• Travel and tour assistance
• Wedding

Kids Club

Cocoon’s Kids Village is completed with 
indoor and outdoor playground, cinema 
room, and a kids pool. Fully supervised by 
professional attendant, we set a fun 
environment to keep younger guests 
active and creative. 

Dive Centre

The resort is located close to 50 
spectacular dive sites. These include the 
famous “Shipyard”, which has two 
shipwrecks in the same dive site, and 
“Kuredhoo Express”, a famous point for 
shark watching. Cocoon is a great location 
to see some of  the Maldives’ most 
charismatic megafauna, such as manta 
rays, turtles, napoleon fish, and grey reef  
sharks. Cocoon houses a fully-equipped 
diving centre, run by certified 
professionals. Novices can learn to dive, 
and complete their PADI certificate here. 
Experienced divers can enjoy bespoke 
dive trips to some of  the Atoll’s most 
vibrant dive sites.

Japanese Garden 

The unique experience of  Teppanyaki is 
awaiting for you. Experince authentic 
Japanese flavors in a Maldives rustic Jungle 
setting with a breathtaking view of  the Indian 
Ocean.

Loabi Loabi Bar

Cocoon’s poolside bar and a convivial 
meeting spot, Loabi Loabi hosts lively 
entertainments every evening, from 
Boduberu traditional performance, to live DJ 
and pool parties.

Kurum-Bar

Cocoon’s beach bar, replete with hammocks 
and lounge chairs, as well as a full bar serving 
fresh juices and snacks. Located on the west 
coast of  the island, Kurum-Bar is the best spot 
to witness the stunning colors of  the Maldivian 
sunset. 

Manta Restaurant

Cocoon’s fine dining restaurant, Manta is 
built entirely over water. The contemporary 
interior has been designed by LAGO, and 
the island’s lagoon provides a dazzling 
backdrop for an exquisite meal from the 
restaurant’s international menu.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
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